
BOARD REPORTS
ONLINE
Wondering what
AAFSW’s Board of
Directors and
Committee
Chairwomen are
currently discussing
and planning for the
near and long-term?
While the Global Link
reports on AAFSW’s
activities, you can get
in on them in the early
planning stages by
reading the approved
minutes of all Board of
Director’s meetings at
http://www.aafsw.org/
members/board.htm.
Only AAFSW members
can view these
reports, so email
office@aafsw.org if you
cannot remember the
Member user name
and password.

This is your chance
to better understand
AAFSW’s goals and
initiatives and get
more involved in your
organization. Your
ideas and suggestions
are always welcome at
president@aafsw.org.

5555 Columbia Pike
Suite 208
Arlington, VA 22204-3117
tel: 703-820-5420
fax: 703-820-5421
email: office@aafsw.org

AAFSW is happy to report the minor
change to the bylaws concerning the
location of our main office has been

approved. Thank you to all who voted. Upon
reading the March 2006 Global Link, in which
the change was introduced with the words,
“AAFSW’s bylaws have been in effect since
1960…AAFSW’s overall organization and goals
have remained the same,” Jane Byrne Spencer,
AAFSW’s very first president, had this to say: 

“Reading these sentences was very sweet to

me. We worked very, very hard in 1960 to
develop bylaws that would last, say what we
wanted to do, and be flexible enough to change
as needed.” She also mentioned that the
founders of AAFSW consulted with a lawyer to
make sure the bylaws were solid, and that it was
a challenge to find a name for the organization
with an acronym that had never been used
before. “AAFSW seems dynamic, imaginative,
innovative, and responsive to problems of FS
families today. I wish you continued success.”

GLOBAL LINK

WITHSTANDING TEST OF TIME
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Want to see where
the magic
happens? Then

mark your calendars to
attend AAFSW’s main office
open house on Thursday,
June 8 from 5:00pm to
7:00pm. We have had time
to fill the shelves with our
library of Foreign Service
resources, break in the
conference room with
numerous Board of
Directors and committee
meetings, and generally
settle into this new office
space to see to the daily
administration of the
organization. We hope you
will take this opportunity to
visit AAFSW and learn
more about our members who volunteer their
time and energy to sustain and enhance our
many services. It might just inspire you!

The office is located at 5555 Columbia Pike
in Arlington, VA, which is just east of Carlin
Springs Road. There is plenty of free parking

and the AAFSW office can be accessed directly
from the upper (rear) parking lot. As always,
AAFSW regular office hours are Monday
through Friday from 11:00am to 3:00pm, and
you are always welcome to drop by.

AAFSW OFFICE OPEN HOUSE 
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A WARM WELCOME
TO OUR NEW 
AND RETURNING
MEMBERS
Marisa A. Ferguson
Dr. Basimah Hallawy
Alison Hayes
Jennifer Hoyer
Alex B. Konick
Anita Lyssikatos
Donna L. Scharpf

THANK YOU TO
OUR GENEROUS
DONORS
Barbara Cade Pringle

HELP WANTED:
FSYF PROGRAM
DIRECTOR 
The Foreign Service
Youth Foundation
(FSYF) seeks a part-
time Program Director.
Responsibilities
include publishing
youth newsletters;
organizing outdoor
adventure retreats,
community service
activities, and family
picnics; and working
with program directors,
volunteers, and staff
on FSYF’s high school,
middle school, and
elementary programs. 

Flexible hours, but
must be available on
some weekends and
afternoons/evenings.
$18-25 hr/3 to 7
hours per week. An
ideal job for a FS
spouse or former FS
youth living in or
returning to NoVA this
spring or summer.
Contact Melanie
Newhouse, FSYF
Executive Director, for
more information at
fsyf@fsyf.org or 
301-404-6655.

News to Use

Icouldn’t be happier or more excited to be
joining the AASFW team. I’m not only new
to AAFSW but also to life in the Foreign

Service. My husband, Bill, began his A-100
training in September 2005. We are originally
from New Orleans, Louisiana and, in fact, were
packed out of our home there only two days
before hurricane Katrina hit. Currently we live
with our two young daughters in Arlington, VA
while Bill completes training for our first post,
Curacao, Netherland Antilles (where we’ll be
donning our bathing suits starting this August).

Before joining the staff at AAFSW, I worked
in public relations and development at several
New Orleans non-profits: The National D-Day

Museum, The Lighthouse for the Blind, and
Tulane University (also my alma mater). I truly
enjoy the mission-driven work of non-profits
and AASFW has quickly become such an
important part of my new life.

I look forward to carrying on the great work
of the out-going Media Director, Leslie Ashby.
She has done wonderful things for AASFW
and I know all will miss her. 

Thank you very much for a warm reception
and keep sending your ideas and articles at
editor@aafsw.org!

Kim Furnish
AAFSW Media Director

GREETINGS FROM NEW 
MEDIA DIRECTOR

The Foreign Born Spouses Group held its
monthly lunch meeting on March 22 with
guest speaker Ms. Joann Hinshaw, who

spoke on "The Heart of Cross-Cultural
Communications." It was a fairly large
attendance (about 15 of our full membership’s 37
countries were represented) at member Bibi
Meer's residence in Potomac, Maryland. 

Ms. Hinshaw said, “Communicating from
the heart, rather than the head, brings more
compassion and authenticity to the interaction.
Consequently, the communication flows more
easily, is more sincere and compassionate
despite the cultural differences.” How do we
communicate from the heart? “It takes practice.
But the first step is to be truly present when
one is speaking and to listen with the heart,”
said Ms. Hinshaw. “Listen to every word and
the message and emotion underneath the
words. Don’t try to think of an answer while
the other person is talking. Don’t try to be wise
or quick to respond…Imagine that each word
you pronounce is sacred. Imagine your words

are literally coming from your heart and not
your head.”

Ms. Hinshaw then encouraged everyone to
enjoy our lunch and practice speaking from the
heart with each other. Everyone had a wonderful
time! Wouldn't you want to have a constructive
and enjoyable lunch once a month? Then join
us! Email us at fbs@aafsw.org.

DO YOU COMMUNICATE FROM 
THE HEART?
Lisa Wilkinson, FBS Group Co-Chair

L to R: Chris Zarr, FBS co-chair (UK), Bibi Meer (India), Judy
Felt, AAFSW President, and Joann Hinshaw, guest speaker. 
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Book Corner

In addition to all of the exotic items given to
BookFair’s Art Corner from around the
world, we also receive items from what must

be a number of Grandmas' attics. Sometimes
Grandma and Grandpa have been in the
Foreign Service, and that can mean souvenirs
from an earlier time: wedding gifts from
foreign friends before World War II, collections
of dolls from around the world, and other
international items.

But sometimes Grandma's life has been
more like that of our grandmothers, and then
the items may bring back memories from our
own youth growing up in the U.S.: hair curling
irons that had to be heated on the stove, hair
pins and nets, and clothing accessories that
speak of another time. From Grandpa's closets
come shirt buttons, tie tacks, and razors with a
retro look. If either Grandma or Grandpa were
collectors, we might get banks, baseball
memorabilia, penguins (a highlight from the
2005 BookFair sale), cameras, and even those
bags you find on airplanes in the seat pocket in
front of you (and, yes, we did have a buyer).

We get wedding dresses, designer clothes,
handbags, and always a lot of jewelry, especially
clasp earrings. There are plates and glassware
from sets long ago diminished by washing
accidents. There are yards of beautiful fabrics
that were never made into the garments they
were bought to become. And if your well-
intentioned sibling forgot that you wanted that
pie server from Grandma's silver set and gave it
to a distant relative, you might find another
just like it at the Art Corner. But surely the
winner of the "unique item from the past"
award has to be the stage coach foot rest
donated by one of our faithful Art Corner
volunteers and sold at a recent BookFair.

Have we whetted your appetite yet? Have
we reminded you of something you might want
to donate or of something you might want to
seek out during BookFair 2006 this October?

One of the advantages of volunteering to work
at BookFair is that you have extra time to
peruse the Art Corner, thereby increasing your
chances to make a remarkable find. Join us
and take home a treasure!

GRANDMA'S ATTIC AND THE
ART CORNER
Dianne Bodeen, Art Corner Co-Chair

PLAYGROUP
COORDINATOR
NEEDED
Help keep AAFSW’s
popular Playgroup
going strong by
becoming the new
activities coordinator. 
This fun and rewarding
volunteer opportunity
requires just one hour
of work per week.
Please contact Allison
Blackman at
playgroup@aafsw.org
for more information
and to apply.

As always, Playgroup
welcomes new and
returning FS families
with kids 0 to 5 years
old. What a great way
for moms, dads, 
and kids to make 
some new friends in
the D.C. area!

MAKE FRIENDS, HELP OUT,
VOLUNTEER!

It is not too soon to start thinking
about what role you will play in
BookFair 2006. Talk to a friend about
sharing the BookFair Volunteer
Coordinator job. Consider gathering a
few people together in August to spend
a couple of hours over coffee and
sweets (Robin Jones always has a
candy cache) addressing envelopes to
foreign embassies in town with
information on the sale.

If you are coming home from posts
abroad this summer, joining the
BookFair team is a marvelous way to
ease back into D.C. life with folks who
know just where you have come from,
who know what you are going through,
and who can give that reassuring word
that you will survive re-entry. Bring
home some unique craft item to
donate to the Art Corner offerings. We
will reward you with special Foreign
Service gratitude.

For questions about BookFair 2006,
contact Chairwoman Mette Beecroft at
bookfair@aafsw.org. She can see that
you get answers from the right people.
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Perspectives

The Women’s National Democratic
Club’s Education Foundation
sponsored the March 23

symposium, “The Foreign Service
Spouse: Still in Transition,” which
brought together individuals with very
distinct perspectives on the issue.
Panelists from AAFSW were Judy Felt,
President; Jeff Porter, Website
Advertising Manager and a "trailing"
spouse; and Terri Williams, President
Emerita and an expert on cross-cultural
communications, formerly with the
OBC. WNDC’s panelist was Mary Lee
McIntyre, a former AID spouse and
officer. Jewell Fenzi, who is a member
of both groups, moderated and
provided a historical backdrop for 
the discussion.

Following Jewell’s opening remarks,
the panelists offered interesting and
sometimes surprising points of view
regarding life as a FS spouse. Judy Felt
said she was speaking as the “reluctant
spouse” who had “never been totally

cooperative” and
didn’t relish the idea
of giving up her
own life to follow
her husband. Today
she wholeheartedly
supports AAFSW’s
efforts to expand
spouse employment
opportunities, as
well as to address
separate maintenance issues.

Jeff Porter said he represented two
groups: the male spouse and the
foreign-born. He explained how he
started networking a year before his
wife’s Hong Kong posting. He
recommended that spouses identify the
opportunities that a particular post
offers, define and refine their skills, and
repackage themselves for the market.

Shifting gears, Mary Lee McIntyre
recounted her story of struggle and
triumph. Initially an AID spouse in
Lebanon, she lived through the 1983

U.S. Beirut Embassy bombing, was
widowed, but eventually chose to
become an AID officer in Bangladesh
and Washington, D.C. Her story is
remarkable for an era when support for
spouses was sorely lacking.

Last but not least, we heard from
Terri Williams, who has worn many
Foreign Service hats, such as training
facilitator, active AAFSW member, 
and consultant. While her son was
earning his high school diploma, Terri
returned to college, seeking her own
degree overseas.

PANEL DISCUSSES EVER-TRANSITIONING
FS SPOUSE
June Carmichael, AAFSW Member

In the mid to late 1950’s, a few
Foreign Service wives decided to
create “The French Group” in an

effort to improve and maintain their
French language skills. Several of the
members were (what we now call)
foreign-born spouses of French origin
while others learned French in college or
at French-speaking posts. Soon the
group invited wives from the French
Embassy to join them. 

They met the first and third Friday of
each month, from 10 am until noon,

and believe it or not, they still meet
according to the same schedule 50 years
later! The group’s rituals also remain the
same; members gather around a
beautifully set table with coffee, tea, and
delicate canapés and practice their
French through lively conversation. By
10:45 am it is time to sit down in a
circle and read a book in French. The
book always leads to discussions of the
history of the author, the use of French
vocabulary, origins of the words and the
places and people described in the book.

The AAFSW French Group
members have been committed to each
other for a long time. We welcome
newcomers and offer a French speaking
opportunity to anyone who finds
themselves temporarily in Washington,
including those who may have been
unfortunately evacuated from 
French-speaking countries. Please 
contact frenchgroup@aafsw.org or 
703-525-9755. A bientôt peut-etre?

DO YOU LIKE TO SPEAK FRENCH?
Christel G. McDonald, French Group Chair 

L to R: Jeff Porter, Judy Felt, Jewell Fenzi, and Mary Lee McIntyre. Photo by
Terri Williams.
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Perspectives

On March 23, Jeff Porter joined other AAFSW
members in a panel discussion on “The Foreign
Service: Still in Transition.” For those who
could not attend the event at the WNDC, Jeff
offers his comments on finding employment as a
FS spouse. 

When seeking work as a trailing spouse
in the FS, one decision is whether to
seek employment inside or outside the

mission. Working in the mission is the
comfortable path with a familiar environment,
however positions are usually limited and often
low paying. In many cases the work can also be
very unsatisfying.

This path falls into what I call the
“traditional” means of employment: reacting to
advertised positions. The FLO/CLO network is
the best approach if this method of employment
is preferred. Studies have been carried out
showing that only about 20% of jobs are
acquired by traditional means. 

About the same number of jobs is obtained
by people making a direct approach to an
organization without any specific job being
advertised. They say, “Here are my skills, 
and here’s how I can help your company.” 
Try it; it works.

But the most successful means of obtaining a
position is through connections—an introduction
through a mutual contact. An important fact here
is that the majority of these connections are loose
ties, i.e., friends of friends. About 65% of jobs are
acquired this way. Use your existing networks and
take advantage of every opportunity to pitch your
service or your skills.

We live in an age where technology advances
rapidly and improves our ability to work
remotely. The concept of a “Virtual Professional”
is that many services can be delivered regardless
of your geographic location. For the trailing
spouse, this means your skills and abilities are
portable, allowing you to have continuity of
work between assignments and to develop and

explore international opportunities.
Managed well, the Virtual Professional

approach is a long-term option. Identify your
skills and package those skills in a way that can
be delivered in a virtual environment. Apply
creativity and consider a change of direction, but
that's what FS spouses are good at, right?

Setting up a Virtual Professional “Micro-
Business” is not for everyone and excellent
guidance is in the book, The 2-Second
Commute, by Christine Durst and Michael
Haaren. FLO’s e-Entrepreneur program run by
the authors and supported by State is also an
excellent workshop to explore this approach.

Increased Internet speed is a major
contributor to improved communication. We’re
all familiar with email and “listservs” born in the
days of dial-up connections, but to some extent,
this is equivalent to the telegraph when
compared with evolving methods of
communication. Modern discussion forums and
“Communities of Practice” allow flexible
communication that inherently build
“Knowledge Sharing” environments that are
easily searchable.

Voice-Over-Internet services allow us to make
inexpensively “local” phone calls from anywhere
in the world and to direct our calls and voice
mail wherever we like via the Web and email. For
example, Skype (www.skype.com) lets us make
free calls to other users around the world. In
addition, eFax (www.efax.com) allows you to
receive faxes for free to your email inbox. Online
networking systems such as Plaxo
(www.plaxo.com) and Linked-In
(www.linkedin.com) help you maintain contacts
and find new contacts anywhere in the world.

I’ve become a passionate advocate for
improving the networking and Virtual
Professional opportunities for trailing spouses.
My web site aims to facilitate better discussion,
networking, and solving some of the problems
for individuals and the overall community. Visit
www.ausmerica.com for more information.

FINDING WORK AS A TRAILING
SPOUSE
Jeff Porter, “trailing” spouse and AAFSW Website Advertising Manager

E-ENTREPRENEUR
WORKSHOP 
Last year, FLO offered for
the first time its 
e-Entrepreneur program
to teach FS family
members how to set up
online, home-based
businesses. Over 100
people took advantage of
the three-day workshops,
so FLO is offering them
again in 2006. Three
sessions will be at
Oakwood, Falls Church
on May 31–June 2; July
17–19; and October
23–25. Family members
from any foreign affairs
agency can apply at
http://www.fse-
entrepreneur.com/
apply.htm.

For more information
on e-Entrepreneur
program, please 
contact Jenneke 
Fijn van Draat at
FijnVanDraatJE@
state.gov.

HOME-BASED
BUSINESS GUIDE
There is a new resource
available through the
FLO: an 
in-depth guide to
starting a home-based
business. If you believe
you have what it takes
to be an entrepreneur, 
check out this guide at
http://www.state.gov/m/
dghr/flo/62696.htm 
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Rave Reviews

More than sixty AAFSW
members and guests had the
pleasure of attending AAFSW’s

March 21 program in the State
Department’s elegant 8th floor
Diplomatic Reception Room. Our guest
speaker, Stephen V. Roberts, author of
“My Fathers’ Houses: A Memoir of an
Immigrant Family,” brought many
chuckles to our group with humorous
anecdotes of his childhood and family.

Roberts began his talk with proud
recollections of his mother-in-law
(mother of Cokie Roberts), Lindy
Boggs, who celebrated her 90th
birthday on March 13th. Roberts had
no intention of telling typical mother-
in-law stories. As was appropriate in
the grand setting, Roberts related tales
of Bogg’s years of service (from 1997 to
2001) as US Ambassador to the
Vatican. Although hurricane flooding
has temporarily displaced her from her
historic Bourbon Street home in New
Orleans, Mrs. Boggs remains strong
and witty.

Stephen Roberts continued to engage
the audience with stories of his
grandparents, Abe and Miriam, who
were born in Russia and eventually made
their way to the United States. “Abe
always had schemes,” Roberts said as he

told us with great affection about Abe
traveling from Bayonne, New Jersey to
Brooklyn to get a discount on three
shower curtains only to find out he
needed to buy a gross to do so. We have
all been guilty of bulk purchases before,
but certainly not of shower curtains!

The fascinating lecture concluded
with the story of 100 letters written
between Mr. Robert’s parents, Will and
Dorothy, during their teenage years
(1936-1940). They only lived a block
apart!  How wonderful that these
priceless letters were saved. The excerpts
shared in Robert’s memoir, gives us all
insight into a young couple’s devotion
and thoughts of another era.

MY FATHERS’ HOUSES: A MEMOIR OF AN
IMMIGRANT FAMILY
June Carmichael, AAFSW Member

L to R: Judith Baker, AAFSW member Neusa
O'Connor, Gladys Baker, Steve Roberts.

Below: Program Chair Barbara Gordon thanks
Stephen Roberts. All photos by Debbi Miller.

THE MORE YOU KNOW
The George P. Shultz National Foreign
Affairs Training Center (or FSI) offers
training for all foreign affairs employees and
adult family members. These courses are
offered in May and June:
May 1–2 SOS
May 5 Communicating Across Cultures 
May 6 Explaining America  
May 9 Advanced SOS
May 10 Personal Finance Seminar  
May 13 Going Overseas Series: 
Going Overseas for Singles, Going Overseas
for Families, Logistics for Adults, Logistics

for Kids
May 15–16 SOS
May 20 Protocol   
May 23 Advanced SOS
May 24 Legal Considerations in the 
Foreign Service 
June 1 Post Options for Employment &
Training 
June 2 Realities of FS Life   
June 5–6 SOS
June 6 Targeting the Job Market I
June 7 Emergency Medical Trauma   
June 10 Maintaining Long Distance
Relationships

June 13 Targeting the Job Market II
June 13 Advanced SOS
June 17 Protocol 
June 19–20 SOS
June 20 Youth SOS
June 21–23 Regulations, Allowances, &
Finance 

For more information and to register,
contact the Transition Center at 703-302-
7268 or FSITCTraining@state.gov. 
For a full listing of classes, visit
http://www.state.gov/m/fsi/tc/c6950.htm.
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Program Bulletin

On Tuesday, May 16, 2006,
AAFSW will host the last
program of the season, with

guest speaker Admiral Stansfield
Turner. A Rhodes Scholar and recipient
of countless awards, medals, and
honorary degrees, Admiral Turner was
Director of the CIA from 1977 to
1981 after more than 20 years of
service in the U.S. Navy. He has just
published his fourth book, the
fascinating Burn Before Reading;
Presidents, CIA Directors, and Secret
Intelligence. In it, Admiral Turner
explains the complicated relationship
between the CIA Director, the
President of the United States, and the
U.S. Congress. Since the founding of
the CIA, each generation of public
servants has had to negotiate this
delicately balanced and problematic
relationship.

In discussing the machinery of
intelligence gathering, this highly
qualified author reveals how personal
and political considerations often

interfere with the business of
government and the nation’s security.
Admiral Turner’s description of each of
the presidents and the CIA
relationships makes for fascinating
reading. For example:  

•Why President Harry Truman
distrusted the CIA yet ended up
expanding it…

•How President John F. Kennedy
entrusted his reputation to the CIA at
the Bay of Pigs in Cuba, and got
burned…

•How President Richard Nixon
strongly mistrusted the “Ivy League
CIA” yet tried, unsuccessfully, to use
it as a way out of Watergate…

Admiral Turner goes on relate his
own experiences as CIA Director under
President Jimmy Carter, particularly in
regard to the Iran crisis: the fall of the
Shah and the seizure of U.S. diplomats
as hostages. He very candidly points 
to the mistakes and blunders made at
this time.

Admiral Turner’s honesty and unique
background make his suggestions for
reorganizing the CIA of particular
relevance to the present and future
concerns of our intelligence community.
Here is a chance for all of us to learn
more about how those we entrust with
our safety can best protect the security of
our country. Here also is a chance to
meet and talk with an outstanding and
distinguished elder statesman. Mark
your calendars! Bring guests! Send in
your reservation slip now! 

BURN BEFORE READING: 
A Challenge to Completely 
Re-vamp U.S. Intelligence/Security
Barbara Gordon, Programs Chair

MAY 16 PROGRAM

BURN BEFORE READING
A Challenge to Revamp U.S.
Intelligence/Security

PLEASE REPLY NO LATER THAN 
TUESDAY, MAY 9, 2006.
Coffee & tea at 10:00am, program begins
10:30am on the 8th floor Diplomatic Reception
Rooms, Main State (Please use the C Street
entrance of the State Department.)

Please send form and check made out to AAFSW
for $15 per person to: 
AAFSW Reservations, 5555 Columbia Pike,
Suite 208, Arlington, VA 22204-3117

__________________________________________________
Name (as you wish it to appear on the name tag)

__________________________________________________
Social Security Number

__________________________________________________
Telephone

__________________________________________________
Name of guest(s) and SSN(s)

__________________________________________________

__________________________________________________

__________________________________________________

MAY 16 PROGRAM

Admiral Stansfield Turner
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